
SUMMER TRAVEL GIFT 
GUIDE



EDITOR’S NOTES

When it comes to the best gifts for the
2022 summer travel season, A Global Lifestyle

and Destination Luxury has you covered.
From luxurious gifts to fashion forward

finds, use our luxury gift guide for
everyone on your list.



Beauty



Peter Thomas Roth 
Soak It Up Kit

A day, a week, a month in the sun?? Renew your 
complexion with the detoxifying powers of cucumber 
and the moisturizing components of Hyaluronic Acid. 

This 3-piece set contains a Cucumber Gel Mask to 
prep and calms your skin, and a Water Drench Cloud 
Cream Cleanser and Water Drench Hyaluronic Cloud 

Cream to rehydrate your skin.

Your Set Contains:

• Water Drench Cloud Cream Cleanser (2 fl oz)
• Cucumber Gel Mask (1.7 fl oz)

• Water Drench Hyaluronic Cloud Cream (1.7 fl oz)

 https://www.fragrancenet.com/skincare/peter-thomas-
roth/peter-thomas-roth/soak-it-up-kit-water-drench-
cloud-cream-moisturizer-50ml-water-drench-cloud-

cream-cleanser-57ml-cucumber-gel-mask-50ml#315162

Travel Sprays

Fragrance.com has an entire collection of travel 
atomizers.

Our travel sprays are airline approved and great for 
your next vacation or night out on the town. 

We take the genuine authentic fragrance from 
its original bottle and repackage it into this 

convenient travel spray. 

They are 100% original designer fragrances. 

 https://www.fragrancenet.com/ni/boutiques/ 
travel-spray



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

No. 8’s Sleep Gummies

Good nights mean better mornings. Deal with jet lag from 
summer travel with No. 8 SLEEP nootropic gummies. 

Formulated using a combination of Melatonin and Vitamin 
B6, No. 8’s SLEEP will help ease you into a deeper, more 
restorative sleep. Use these gummies to deal with jet-lag, 

irregular sleep habits, and anything else that keeps you up at 
night. Get the beauty rest you deserve on summer vacation.  

No. 8 believes in the power of nootropics to improve our daily 
lives. The brand leads with science and sustainability, working 
with proven ingredients and intentional packaging materials. 
No. 8’s mission is to improve the way we feel every day, using 

a blend of scientifically-proven tools like nootropics and 
thoughtful habits.

https://8.health/products/sleep-gummies

Kgalagadi Skin Oils

Created by Aash Patel, Kgalagadi Skin is a 
collection of African Oils made in Botswana, 

each oil has only one clean ingredient. 

What’s special about these oils is that they are 
multi-purpose, meaning they can be used on 
hair, skin, and nails. These oils are customary 
to Motswana (people of Botswana), and we 

want to pass that along to you, so that you can 
get a taste of Botswana.  

 www.kgalagadiskin.com



RESET Ritual Pack

Level-up your wellness routine (and save money!) 
by bundling your favorite RESET products into 
the RESET Ritual Pack. RESET Ritual combines 
the digestion and recovery support of Function 

CBG, the body and mind stability of Balance 
CBD Drink Drops, and the relaxation and sleep 

support of Restore CBN all in one box so you can 
customize your daily ritual with water-miscible 

wellness for morning, noon, and night. 

2.0 star rating

 https://resetbioscience.com/products/reset-ritual

Vitamin C Moisturizer

A fast absorbing, oil free treatment moisturizer 
formulated with a clinical dose of vitamin C and 

nourishing cofactors to illuminate and hydrate the 
skin. Helps defend against UV damage and softens 

fine lines and wrinkles. 

 https://sanitas-skincare.com/product/vitamin-c-
moisturizer



Luggage



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

VinGardeValise

If you’re planning to travel with wine this summer, 
the VinGardeValise by FlyWithWine is a must-have 

to protect your vino bottles from breakage! This  
innovative line of tough suitcases is made with 

dense foam inserts designed to cradle wine bottles. 
The VinGardeValise® Piccolo doubles as an anytime, 
anywhere airline carry-on piece of luggage or as a 
checked wine travel case to travel safely with up to 
5-bottles of wine - with room for your clothes and 

belongings on the other side.

 www.flywithwine.com/products/piccolo-5-bottle

Weekender Carry-On 
Duffel

One of the most versatile pieces in the 
Malibu Bay 3.0 collection, the tech-friendly 
Weekender Carry-On Duffel offers generous 
packing capacity and. Featuring plenty of 

pockets to keep things organized—including 
padded laptop and tablet pockets, and a 

handle pass-through strap for transporting it 
on top of a suitcase, this great-looking duffel 
makes packing for a short getaway (or the 

gym) quick and easy. 

www.ricardobeverlyhills.com/collections/malibu-
bay-3-0/products/weekender-duffel-1



Aviator Grand

This sustainable, timeless, and quality suitcase 
is the perfect companion for your next summer 

trip. Incredible spaciousness, eye-catching 
design, smooth-riding performance, recycled 
materials, and a carbon-neutral commitment 

come together in a suitcase that’s the best 
choice for the planet. Packs 8-10 days of clothes 

and 4 pairs of shoes.

 https://tourparavel.com/products/the-aviator-
grand-checked

Mid-size Suitcase

The mid-size suitcase from Malibu Bay 3.0—our most 
lightweight luggage collection works well for medium-
length trips and anyone who prefers packing more and 

checking in their luggage. This versatile case features 
an abrasion resistant coating applied to corners and 
wear areas to increase performance, signature any-

direction comfort handling, and plenty of pockets for your 
accessories (toiletries, chargers, travel documents, a laptop, 
and more). With casual-but-smart styling and faux-leather 
accents, this versatile suitcase is a great-looking option for 

all kinds of travel.

 https://www.ricardobeverlyhills.com/collections/malibu-
bay-3-0/products/medium-check-in-1



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Cadence’s Capsules

Cadence’s capsules fit your everyday essentials and 
were created to make organizing your daily life 

easy, while both at home and away. The Capsules 
are 100% non-leaching, non-absorbing, chemically 
resistant, and leak-proof, so your products remain 

safe. Made from recycled ocean-bound plastic, 
they are an amazing sustainable solution. The $14 

capsules are completely customizable, so you know 
exactly where your products are. You can choose 
from premade labels, or create your own to label 
everything from foundation to serums, toothpaste 

to vitamins, and earrings to rings. The more you 
organize, the larger your “honeycomb” becomes. 

 https://keepyourcadence.com

Catalina Deluxe

The best-selling Catalina Deluxe is a timeless 
premium weekender bag that’s available 
in eco-friendly sustainable materials and 
features smart design details including a 

separate padded bottom compartment for 
storing shoes as well as an adjustable suitcase 
sleeve that makes airport travel a breeze. The 

Catalina Deluxe is designed for travel, but 
perfect for any kind of situation from beach 

days to summer picnics in the park!

 www.loandsons.com/products/catalina-deluxe-
organic-canvas-dove-grey



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Roam Luggage

Spend a lifetime of style with Roam 
Luggage starting this summer.  As the 
first and only fully color-customizable 

premium luggage company that allows 
you to express your individuality and 

personal style, your unique design will 
light up anywhere you travel. 

 https://roamluggage.com



Fashion



The Iris Short

HYLETE has bright pops of color in all of their 
apparel, from award-winning shorts in different 

lengths, trendy tights, supportive sports bras, 
and cute crops. The Iris Short is the perfect pop 
with a wide color selection and different length 
options to offer a customizable fit for a variety 

of summer style choices. From a bright White to 
show off a tan, to beachy Neo Mint for a run in 
the sand, the attention-grabbing and function-

supporting Iris Short is sure to be your new 
favorite summer fitness look!

www.hylete.com/iris-scallop-short-white

Pullover Hoodie

Like our popular Classic Hoodie, the new Pullover Hoodie 
is made from quality year-round 11oz cotton, with a bit 

of stretch added for performance and comfort. Designed 
for our guys, it features shorter sleeves and body length, 

and properly scaled pockets and hood. Available in 4 great 
washed out colors — it’s perfect for cooler summer nights. 

www.petermanningnyc.com/collections/all-activewear/
products/pullover-hoodie-washed-burgundy



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Bandelettes® Thigh Bands

Bandelettes® Thigh Bands are a functional 
and fashionable undergarment to prevent 

uncomfortable and often times painful thigh 
chafing. Bandelettes Thigh Bands are designed 

to be worn around your upper thighs under skirts 
and dresses during the warm weather months 
to prevent your thighs from rubbing together 

and chafing. Available in lace or solid microfiber, 
Bandelettes feature non-slip silicone strips around 

the inside to keep bands in place all day long. 
Available for $19.99/pair on Bandelettes.com and 

Amazon, sizes Small – 3XL.

www.bandelettes.com/shop/peony-thigh-bands-by-
bandelettes

Featherlight Bells

Our Featherlight Bells feature our highest 
front rise (10.5” on size M) with a soft elastic-
free fold-over waistband edge and an approx 

32” inseam that can accomodate many 
different heights. As you can see in the photo, 

Cheryl is 5’2” with a long torso and usually 
wears a 28” inseam. Our bells hit the floor on 
her and would be great to wear with heels. 

Molly is 5’11” and usually wears a 34” inseam; 
our bells hit right around her ankle for a fun/

slightly cropped look.

www.werkshop.com/collections/leggings/
products/black-featherlight-bells



Her Highness Lace Brief

Silky stretch lace panties for daytime, nighttime 
and everything in between.

High waist conceals muffin top, without 
constricting.

Scalloped edge disappears under clothes, 
eliminating panty lines.

Full rear coverage stays put and won’t ride up.

4-way stretch lace for light support and 
maximum comfort.

Comes with our signature mesh laundry bag for 
safe cleaning.

www.bloomersintimates.com/collections/womens-
panties/products/lace-underwear-amethyst

HB Trucker Hat

6 panel

low profile/mesh back

front 100% cotton

back: 100% polyester

adjustable snapback

2-inch heart blaster eco pvc tags

 https://heartblaster.com/collections/hats/products/
hb-trucker-hat-khaki



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

Congo Square 
Sunglasses

These square frames pay homage to the 
French Tremé neighborhood in New Orleans 
that is a cultural marker of celebration and 

artistry. This contemporary square frame design 
delivers a bold look with a lightweight feel.

www.vontelle.com/collections/sunglasses/
products/congo-square

Hubbard Flight 707

Hubbard Flight 707 is the perfect fit for 
an active life. These slip-on sneakers are 

available in four fun color combinations to 
suit every mood.

 https://samuelhubbard.com/products/
womens-hubbard-flight-707-white-leather



Here Comes the Sun 
T-shirt

It features a distressed sunset and here comes 
the sun printed in yellow, orange, and blue ink 
and is the perfect t-shirt for day or night and is 

summer chic. It’s ideal for casual dressing. Pair it 
with any of our cardigans for a layered look. The 

perfect t-shirt for summer.

www.tees2urdoor.com/here-comes-the-sun-tshirt



L I F E S T Y L E  C O

The Mall Luxury Outlets in 
Florence and San Remo

As travel begins to open this spring, and travelers 
(whether families, couples, or individuals) are in 

search of new adventures we want to introduce you 
to The Mall Luxury Outlets in Florence and San Remo. 

It takes shopping to the next level.  The renowned 
Italian company uniquely combines in a new and 

one-of-a-kind way two things which will resonate with 
sophisticated travelers that will love access to some 
of the world greatest brands (including Alexander 

McQueen, Bottega Veneta, Gucci and Sant Laurent, to 
name a few) combined with a location specific focus 
on what the surrounding area has to offer.  It takes 

full advantage of its location in the stunning gorgeous 
Italian Riviera and provides shoppers with a curated 

series of experiences that leverage the best of the 
location:  gastronomy, culture, and leisure experiences. 

 https://firenze.themall.it/en/esperienze-uniche-shopping



Waterproof Bandage

Sunscreen isn’t the only essential you’ll need 
to pack for the beach this summer. 

 Before going in the water, people should 
cover any open wounds and seal them off so 

no water or bacteria can get in. 

It can be hard to tell if regular waterproof 
bandages are working. DrySee waterproof 

bandages have liquid-indicating technology 
that causes the bandage to change colors 

if the seal breaks or any water gets near the 
wound making it easier to know when to 

change bandages and clean cuts. It’s also US-
made, hypoallergenic, and latex-free.

www.amazon.com/DrySee-Waterproof-Bandage-
4x4-Count/dp/B08R7T9MRV


